Testimonial for Rosemary Altea 2-15-21 by Susie
Picture this: Santa Monica, California. Hotel by the sea. Rosemary Altea, guest speaker in
one of the convention halls. I was in attendance with a friend and was beyond excited to see
you in person - having read your books and been influenced by your great wisdom and
talent.
You started off speaking to the audience freestyle and your charisma and cheeky fun style
just CRUSHED the room before you even did your impromptu CONSULTATIONS (do I get
points for not saying readings? LOL) You then approached the man behind me- telling him
you saw a very tall man standing next to him, who was saying that he was the man’s father,
Ed. This man IMHO resembled Pa Kettle and in that same deadpan style as Pa Kettle would
have delivered the line said, “Well that would be my father Ed.” You facilitated a lovely and
inadvertently funny reunion between the two of them and then ... and THEN Rosemary- you
went forward one row - to MY row and asked me and my friend which one of us had just
moved residences and it was ME! I was thrilled but at the same time a little sorry because
my friend’s mom had just died, and we had both been hoping that she would hear from
her. But no worries Rosemary - I already knew how it worked (from reading your books)you never know who SHOW will UP- So I STOOD UP and you immediately spoke about a
woman that, as you described her, sounded very much like my beloved grandmother,
Mamie. And as this spontaneous consultation went on, there was no doubt-this woman
sounded EXACTLY like my grandmother Mamie (who I had been super close to all of her
life.) Mamie was the most wonderful grandmother in the whole world, and you described
her perfectly! From this description, in addition to the specific things she talked about - I
knew it was her and I couldn’t believe that I was getting a chance to be with her again (thru
you and your wonderful gift.)
Mamie talked about my move, saying she saw me in my new house, sitting in the living
room-saying over and over again- “it’s not fair, it’s not fair.” And that was indeed me! I had
actually said those words out loud in reference to one of my clients a few days before.
Mamie talked about pennies- which was perfect and significant because when I was a kid,
Mamie would help my sister and I collect pennies and when the little burgundy coin purse
would fill up and be bulging at the sides-we would count them all and then go out and buy
something special.
At this point in the consultation, I was feeling so happy and completely convinced that this
was Mamie when BOOM! You, Rosemary, dropped a BOMB that changed everything. “She
died of stomach cancer”, you said. All the excitement drained out of me and confusion set
in- for you see, my beloved grandmother died of a heart attack.
You had an immediate answer from Mamie on that- you said, “Go and ask your mother who
the woman is that loved you since a child and who died of stomach cancer.”
And that is exactly what I did the very next morning! My mom’s answer. “That would be
Mamie.”
Ok so WAIT A MINUTE. Mamie died when I was 18 and for all these years, I believed she had
died of a heart attack. Okkkkaayy, ummmmm, so this is HUGE.

My mom went on to explain that she and her brother (my Uncle) had always believed that
Mamie died of stomach cancer and they both had regrets about not having had an autopsy
performed. My Mom also recounted something else revealing; she had had a dream - a very
vivid dream- that Mamie called her on the phone and said, “It’s not what you think it is.” My
mother understood this to mean that it was stomach cancer and not a heart attack that
killed her, but it still bothered her because there hadn’t been an autopsy and she couldn’t
know for sure. Well along comes the one and only (drum roll here please) ROSEMARY
ALTEA and there we have it- the final answer- bringing peace for Mom and my Uncle and a
big surprise and shock for me. I have to be honest -I was a bit upset that I had never been
told about this - but after that wore off - the blessing and the miracle of your amazing
CONSULTATION overcame me, and I am here today to say THANK YOU ROSEMARY. YOU
ROCK THE HOUSE.
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